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Capt. Langley -Says That Unless Rain 
Soon Conies Crops Will Be Short.
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HIRE MESSES TOURIST! ASSOCIATION.

Suggestions Made as to How Victoria’s 
Attractions Might ne Added To.

A - meeting .of the executive of the 
Tourist. Association was held Tuesday 
afternoon at the dooms. Vice-President 
Hendetson presided, and there were also 
present J. E. Wilson, B. S. Heistermnn, 
H. B. Thomson, E. O. Smith, T. M. Hen
derson, Geo. Carter and the secretary, 
Herbert Cuthbert. A large amount of 
routine business was transacted and 
some important subjects, discussed. A 
letter wps deceived from the .pity conn-

0» 1 CUkrf» Cre. Se» Its dmM!rZSSgtJS2S£?£tS6 3 
A Condition Was Subject of Com

ment Among- Them.

Witness denied that he had said to any 
one that Mr. Rattenbury’had taken goods 
ordered for Government House. He had 
never said to Mr. Gamble that Mr. Uat- 
tenbdry stole any goods. Mr. Gamble 
tried the same bulldozing plans as Mr. 
MeLean at the inquiry, and tried to 
words in his mouth.

Mr. Duff wanted to know it it would 
surprise witness to know that the 
marble found in Mr. Rattenbury’s house 
were ordered and paid for by him for his 
own house, and that no marble intended 
for Government House was taken to 
Mr. Rattenbury’s bouse.

Witness said he would not be surprised 
to learn that.

Mr. Duff showed letters between Mr. 
Rattenbury and the marble company, in 
which marble was referred to have been 
shipped to Mr. Rattenbury’s house.

Witness said that this did 
any alteration in the matter. He press
ed to give an explanation, which was al
lowed. He said that when he asked Mr. 
Gamble about the matter of the marble 
Mr. Gamble said that there 
marble in the specifications. It after
wards transpired it was not, but he found 
It on one of the plans. He found in the 
account of Hinton & Company an item 
for marble. He thought this was prob
ably. for a switch board. He found it 
was not. Higton & Company explained 
that they had been asked to put this in 
to be paid to Mellor & Company, a com
pany in which Mr. Rattenbury was in
terested.

In reply to Mr. Duff witness said that 
he did not know to what extent this in
terest was. He was simply going on 
common report.

The question then arose as to the item 
for marble being included in the plans. 
Mr. Duff asked witness to show it in the 
plans produced this morning.

Mr. Hooper said.he would not pretend 
to do so. He knew no.thiug about these 
plans, as he had never seen them. lit; 
would show the marble marked 
where on the plans' which the depart
ment sent up ■ to. them.

The discussion grew warm, Mr. Duff 
wanting it shown on the plans produced.

Mr. Munro said Mr, Hooper should he 
allowed to show it on the plans which 
had been furnished the board by the 
department, as it was on that the board 
had reached its conclusion.

The committee then rose until 10 
o’clock to-morrow morning.

DEPUTY OTOfflEY-
GENERAL APOLOGIZED

5 W?m tun
: • - a ~

Capt Wallace Langley arrived home 
from Southern California on: Tuesday, 
Where he has been enjoying What is pop
ularly known afj “the glorious climate" 
of that state. After travelling through 
much of the;country and “taking in” all 
the principal" sights, the captain is now 
more -firmly Convinced that Victoria

put

Ob

WW REGARD TO THE _
MAYORALTY QUESTION

FURTHER EVIDENCE
REGARDING RUDDER Mr. McLean Withdraws Objectionable Lan

guage Addressed to Mr. Hooper Wednes
day Afternoons

pos
sesses charms fn some respects equal to 
those of any place he bad'been. In the 
southern part of California there, was! a 
great deal Of sickness because of the 
long continued drought which had there 
prevailed. lii' Shn Diego there had not 

sipcé last. February, and the 
country was‘looking very dry and parch
ed. The orchardists of the country stir- 

... , T-,. "rounding wefe letting their trees die for
(From Thursday’s Daily.) want of waiter/ In many places the

Thé article in the Times dealitig with supply avalise is so full of alkali that 
the curious Situation with regard to the the fruit is df srich inferior quality that 
mayoralty was drawn to the attention of H cannot bé marketed, and it is picked

« ir .« S.r.î/S'a’ÏÆ. R*St
mg Of the council yesterday afternoon. , he had aeen fc4Iyeen yearg agol At that 
Mr. Taylor, after' a careful perusal of time a river' flowed through the valley 
its contents, said thart the points raised Where now if> tjaces of it can be found 
W&uld-hàve Men Serious at one time, but. savc a dry sandy river bed. Unless rain 
the validating aef clëâtedHhe situation. the-erchardists of the conn-
«« « «-«-.s—* «•- <•«” - SÆ&SS AS
faayot’in conséquence of the disqualifies- lemons will he very short 
tion of Mr. -Barnard his course, would Mrs. Lan^ey mnd daughter were left

at San FranoisçqJ where they "will remain 
for a few Weeks longer before coming 
n°rth. The captain will be going north 
again in a few months.

y

City Barrister Says the Third Section 
Ccfvers Points Raised in Wed 

nesday’s Times.

Trade in securing the Dominion exhibi
tion for Victoria: This matter will be 
dealt with vigorously by the association 
and a memorial will be prepared show
ing that Victoria is by far the most suit
able city west of Winnipeg to handle the 
exhibition. The association will cooper-

tu. m ». ***• ». 5s«rstrrssyfvte
ÇatiMm disaster continued, two wit hibition standing committee. , ' 
«es#ès being called. The CcsjG examined, » <..xa»y suggestions were made "With 
Bert Esnouf testified that four months .reference, to attractions for the summer 
MdiÜMtaU hé was employed on the IU- ' in* order loWpread the fame of V^foria 

“ , ,, , as a residential anil tourist city,- Toe
fàted vessel, the rudder slot government will Ik* approached thiSWèèk
vertiy ^>lit. Whenever it was put hard-a- ;0 complete the road from Oak Bay to 
porllror hard-a-starboard it cracked. T. Cordova Bay. or as much of it as^pos- 

of the passengers on the day sible. This has been before the govern
ment several times, and an effortjjwill 
now be- made to have-the work done/this 
spring. The government will alstj be 
asked to repair the drive to, the tap of 
Mount Tolniie. This, can be madç an 
excellent, road by the expenditure ofvery 
little money, as most of .it is in t^jape 
now, and considering that if is on* of 
the favorite drives fqr visitera andxa 

through the columns of the press, tor citizens, the expenditure of a’ few 
It was "also surprising that the paper in dollars should not stand in the way of 

should have accepted such a having it made available.
corSemnication. On this occasion it was 

to do anything further!

been rain
not mak-

■~:H :rioi .it (From Thursday’. Daily.)
The inquiry Into thee - Government 

House contract conducted by a select 
committee of the legislature was con
tinued this morning.

Deputy Attorney-General McLean put 
in the original contract for the building 
made between Hon. W. C. Wells and R.' 
Drake, and also the plans and specifica
tions.

a cost of $2,175 for these quarters. He i 
did not say that the architect was paid 
his commission on it. Ho did not gay 
that the commission. was cfgrged on 
that, yet in the .amojnpt of, the. commis
sion this whs apparently incjqded/

Cros^-examined, by L, P, Duff, K.C., 
witness agreed that this approximate 
estimate referred to might have . been 
for the purpose of enabling the govern
ment to arrange its estimates.

Asked if he would suggest that this 
.statement was intended to be a basis for 
a claim for commission by Mr. Ratten
bury, witness said he was not going to 
make any Suggestions. The Statement 
was misleading to, foe goyernment, how
ever.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)

was no

Mortis, one
of & wreck, was the second to give evi- 

mucli the
Mr. Phillips, by -request, .produced the 

plans in his possession.
Mr. McLean asked the witness, Thos. 

Hooper, if these were the plans, which 
he held differed from the others and re
ferred to by him yesterday.

Mr. Hooper said they, were the plana.
Mr. McLean wanteAun explanation of 

the point.
Mr. Hooper said that he refused to 

answer any questions until Mr. McLean 
apologized for calling him a coward the 
day previous.

Mr. McLean at first refused to do so 
unless Mr. Hooper withdrew the provo
cative remarks. -

Chairman Clifford called the attention 
of Mr. McLean to the fact that his lan- 

• gunge had not been -parliamentary.
Mr. McLean thereupon apblogized for 

j the language he had used.
The examination then continued.
Mr. Hooper said that these plans pro

duced were not the original tracings. 
But the government would not give the 
board even the plans produced. There 
would have been some sense in That 
Other copies were given.

When he asked Mr. Gamble for the 
original tracings the latter replied that 
he didn’t have them.

Witness pointed out that the plans-of 
Mr. Phillips had pieces pasted on them. 
They did not agree with the blue prints 
furnished by the department. The ex
tras for the changes in the plan had 
made a difference of about $000 in the 
cost. The plans now produced, and put 
in as exhibits were never-seen by him 
until to-day.

The charge that all the.goods paid for 
by the government did not appear in the 
building and that there were irregulari
ties in connection writh- the purchase of 
goods was taken up. It was charged 
that goods which properly, should have 
•been paid for by the -contractor-were 
paid for by the government»! ordered- by 
the architect and 10 percent, in- some in
stances paid in commission: 
these were marble, hardware, ventila
tors,, baths, etc. As an - instance of this 
witness said that-the marble was drdered 
by the architect and paid by the govern
ment. It was ordered .through Mellor 
& Cp., who got 10 per cent., and was 
paid for to Hinton & ■ Co. The marble 
was to have been used-in Into fireplaces, 
but was used in only one:

The department would, not furnish the 
board with the invoices 'for- a. long time. 
Mr. Gamble said it was not In the de
partment.'Only after finding the vpqcher 
at Hinton & Co.’s fqr the payment did 
they get it

On the matter of ten English grates 
for which Mr. Anderson was paid $700, 
witness said nine of them were in the 
building. The tenth grate used was an 
American one.

Mr. McLean pressed for the explana
tion wbich Mr, Rattenbury gave of this. 
Witness skid,that Mr. Rattenbury was 
not in the city when the invoice 
foùnd. Wifoess also wanted to know 
why Mr. McLean should be• so particu
lar about Mr. Rattenbury. He would 
do better to look after the interests of 
the country.

In connection with the; gas piping, the 
contract did net provide for it. it was 
afterwards 'put -in. The architect may 
have forgotten to put it in the specifica
tion. or it might have been done - advis
edly. This gas piping put in was no 
use. These fixtures were such that they 
could not Be used for lighting if the 
electric lights *ent wrong. This cost 
$375, yet there was no combination fix
tures, and so they could not be used. It 
would have been a simple matter to have 
done this. It was a case of ordering

i/il l-. to- J !His testimony was 
those of previous witnesses, 
taking evidence the coroner ex

surprise at one of the jurors hav- 
„en injudicious enough to express 
If on the matter under investiga-

same a;
Before

pr«&ed
hav6' been to apply to the Supreme 
for g mandatons for the returning officer 
,to declare ]him returned. But this had 
not ; been done. Although Mr. Redfera 
may have had a right to claim the office, 
he was not in fact mayor, as of course 
he had not taken the necessary oath nor 
beep duly- installed, if mayor de jure 
he was not so de facto. Happily Mr. 
Redfera wished to avoid any proceeding 
which would complicate or tend to em
barrass the condudt of city business. A

court

Witness said the two letters were 
given to the board together.

Mr. Duff wished to know if witness 
did not take the two documents as con
nected in coining to the opinion that the 
statements were misleading.

Mr. Hooper said the statements to
gether were misleading

Mr. Duff wanted to know if witness 
did not purchase the stained glass for 
the Methodist church.

W itness said it was ordered from Lon
don. He did it for the contractor.

The stone carving was done by his 
brother. He wrote to him for the con
tractor. In doing what he did he did 
so in the interests of all concerned. He 
would not admit that he ordered the 
glass. The contractor djid that. He 
selected the glass.

Continuing, witness said that there 
was no use/trying to draw a comparison 
between his contracts and that of Mr. 
Rattenbury in this case. In ordering 
goods witness, with the owner, assisted 
in selecting the goods, but he did not 
have the goods Consigned to him and col
lect commission for the goods.

Mr. Duff, wanted to know if witness 
meant to suggest that in the furnishing • 
of any of the goods that Mr. Rattenbury 
drew a commission, '

Witness said that he did not. Witness 
fprthfr thouîfot.that ià.contractor should 
be entitled to the regular cash discount, i 

Mr. Duff wished for ■ an explanation 
concerning a prime cost sum.

Witness, expjaified.'that there: was a 
prime cost sum of $500 for hardware. 
Goods were ordered and a Voucher was 
found for $6@5 for hardware, which the 
contractor did not know about. Yet it 
was found that $1,500 was paid for hard-

hobi T
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A suggestion will also be made to the 

city council: with, reference to the filing 
up of the two vacant places in the newly ' 
payed Bastion square. They will be 
asked to help the association to Secure 
two cannon, one. if possible from South 
Africa, which will not only be very ap
propriate in such a place as Baition 
square, -but wnl be ornamental and an 

Hart refused to discuss the object of interest to visitors. *
The secretary reported that he,, had 

had several conversations with the ‘Man
agers of “Living Canada” with a view 
to securing several pictures of Victoria 
in their exhibition. Several points of in
terest had been,visited and an offer was 
made to the executive by the manager, 
Mr. Bradford, to make a series of pic
tures that would show all the best points 
of the city to immense advantage. 
These would be included m'.all their en
tertainments in other parts of Canada 
and also in‘the Old Country. This and 
many other matters were referred to the 
attractions committee for report.

Reports were received from the print
ing committee ^and the university ’ com
mittee, which showed the vigorous ac
tion taken by the executive to makÿ this 
year’s work effective.

. Another suggestion that was Ve v 
to the attractions committee was Ahe 

- holding of a “Broom” festival. dujxpg 
that time of the year when the. wlible 
country is one mass of brooni.. \ 
meeting then adjourned.

some-
noT.M;is intention 
<thj4f give‘warning. If such, a thing oc-r 
curtçdl again, however, those responsible 

t be,, .most severely dealt with.
■or Marcon asked the coroner for

«'Vf?

I

Wl curative statute, had accordingly been 
passed in the interests of the city, Sec
tion 1 of this statute validated all acts 
of Mr. Barnaul} as mayor, section 2 re
lieved him of penalties, while section 3 
declared that he was mayor for about 
two weeks, and ordered a new election to 
be held in the.usual manner. Section 3 
cleared the situation. It imposed a 
statutory duty on the council, and the 
next step was to hold an election as soon 
as possible, consistent with the directions 
of section 83 of the Elections Act. This 
provided that nomination should be held 
within ten days from the resignation or
removal from office. Mr. Barnard re- The thirteenth yearly report and fin- 
signed on the 1st of February. The sec- ancial statetoenVof the management cota
tion legislating.him into office also legis- mihee of the ‘J: ÎB. A. A. was presented- 
la ted him out of it. In a conference with at the annual meeting of tiie members 
Mr. -Northcott regarding the dates of a fid shareholder, which was-held Tues- 
election èj»d nomination, the latter point- day. The report was of very filter
ed out that Sundays could not bo. indud- esïing character “being an exhaustive re
ed. This would make the-nomination day view of what bab taken piac^in 
the 12th. It would also enable the six tWwith the club in the patif year’ The 
days’ notice Of the nomination by publi- association is’ reported to be in a very 
cation to be given. ' The act provided healthy condition, while a ntimber of im- 
that polling must take place on the third prevements hid been- effected including 
day succeeding the nomination; whicV a lhrge "new dressing -rooM'1 find the in- 
would be the 10th. sbâltation of modern enamel “bath tubs.

Mr. Taylor also advised that the The report recommends thit'Jall lockers 
motion fixing fhe nomination for the fib1 under the full control of the 
14lb, and the election for the 17th be iug'committee. 1
amended by the substitution of dates Reference is Made to -the satisfactory 
suggested: above. This was (tone, after condition of tfie-reading room the chess 
which on' the barrister’s advice a formal- branch and the1 gymnasium. Fencing, 
resolution in accordance with the- terms the punching bag, and other department 
Of the validating act providing for the of-tfaining are Commented bn ini favor

able terms. Thë" cocomittee/recommends; 
tbift the piles supporting the 
ihg* be inspected

The club’s Successes in inter-associa- 
tidà1 whist and’ their incorpoHtion in the 
North Pacific Whist Association find 
plie*» in, the ré0ort.

• Under the head of basketball the re
port explains the status off «"the club’s 
team, and the "conditions Off the provin- 
ciaJiieague. Ittalso says: ■'•’From- a fin
ancial point, basketball make» a splendid, 
showing, an arrangement? ' - fflifiving been 
made wltti Bandmaster Stin whereby 
each team playing gets $Kf per game in. 
thevrtity League, while in ti:e Provincial 
lehgue 25 per-cent. of the‘gate goes to 
tea home tcani. Against -this- we have 
to/ (pay the Vancouver teâm thé sum of 
$30 when they yome over, * like sum be-i 
imgupaid to our -team whefi we go over 
to-.'Vanconver.q The groeÿ receipts of 
basketball this season to date amounts to 
$90.90, and thé tofal expenditure $39.60, 
rtowing a balance of $51:40 to the 
credit of this branch.”

'The report then, touches on the 'pro
gress of the club in handball, apd fecopi- 
mendh that a series- off inïer-eljlb. gdmèe 
with the Fertiwood Ol ub bé arranged. - 
Reference to flie successful tennis session, 
is also made. V’

But quite naturally boating receives 
the most prominent space. With a great 
deal of pride the report comments on the 
magnificent showing of the association’s 
oarsmen at Vancouver last year, as well 
as the triumphs in the regattas on May 
24th on Lake Washington, Seattle, and 
at Astoria. Regret is expressed over 
the loss of Mr. Merrylees, whose assis
tance nhd experience in coaching proved 

valuable. The report recommends:
1. That fhe bathhouse be painted.
2. That a lég be placed under the cen

tre of the bolathouse.
3. That a new four-oared) shell be se

cured for 190S.
The first annual field day of the N. P. 

A. A. A. at the Victoria Driving Park 
on August 15th and the Rugby seasons 
are also reviewed. In connection with 
the former foe following recommenda
tions are made:

1. That an athletic sports committee 
be formed id connection with the 3. B. 
A. A.

2. That a barriers' club be formed in 
connection With the association during 
the coming Winter.

3. That an open athletic meeting be 
held in Victoria by the J. B. A. A. 
nually; such. meeting to take place be
fore the N. P. A. A. A. meet.

4. That the J. B. A. A. should en
courage athletics generally in Victoria, 
and especially in the public schools.

The report closes With the following: 
“It is essential that steps should be taken 
at an early date towards the acquisition 
of a new clu,b house. This is particular
ly necessary, at the present time, as we 
have now obtained to such a degree of 
success in the different branches of sport 
that" it is impossible for ns to expand 
materially without further accommoda
tion. By securing more central prem
ises. we feel that the membership roll 
will be greatly increased, which willspr*- 
diucf a corresponding increase in our re
ceipts. We trust the incoming commit
tee will gyve this matter their serious 
consideration.”

The report is signed) by H. Dallas 
Helmcken, president, and E. P. John
ston, secretary-treasurer.

The meeting was most enthusiastic. 
The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: Presideat, H. 
Dallas Hehmcken, K. C.; vice-president, 
Rev. W. Baugh Alien; trustees, J. J. 
Shallcrose, D. O’Sullivan, J. C. Bridg- 

Council Bluffs, la., Feb. 2.—Fire in man, W. A, Lawson and1, A. E. Todd; 
n fiottse this morning burned to death! committee ef management, D. OTSulli- 
tive children of Peter Christiansen, van, D. Learning, F. W. Tho-mas. J. 
ranging in age from five months to Leeming. Arnot Her. J. ;A. McTavish, 
eleven years, and probably fatally buna- Frank Smith. J. A. Sutherland, Phil, 
ed their mother.

MANAGING COMMITTEE
SUBMITTED REPORT

iaauthority. 
tioroner _

matter further.
Bert Esnouf, the first witness, then 

the stand, 
e was

.1
“1 Review of Year’s Work and Recom

mendation^ Made— Officers 
Fer Ensuing Term.

employed ■ for about a week 
on/the Clallam four months ago. , He 
left pf his own accord. While aboard he i 
hanoticed that the stock of the rudder 
passing through the galley crack wken- 
«rex it was put hard-a-starboard or hard- 
at-pqrt, splits could be seen in the stock.
It jWea a matter which was discussed 
considerably among the crew.

Questioned by Coroner Hart witness 
could not say whether this was the first 
or second rudder installed.

Answering Juror Hibben he stated 
this condition prevailed all the time 

terras aboard:—for about a week. The 
splits were deep. He had never heard 
that .the ship was hard to steer. When
ever: the rudder stock split those in the 
gâSey always rushed1 to the deck. They^ 
probably thpugjit. it was going to break- 
>T. Moiiis, *ho was a passenger- cm the 

ffjtallSm on January 8th, was next called.
•When he left Port TowfiSend witness 
Was jn the smoking room, and a.itiie ship 
began to roll moved aft; -Efe didn’t see 
the boats lowered, having unconsciously 
«hopped asleep. The first intimat$»h of 
tiy danger he received) was when 
•wakened by the crying of children, -He 
*he«8asaw people standing around with 
life preservers and two boats swamped 
dose by. Near the ship two men were eenver on Tuesday night to discuss a 
Clinging to a rope attached to-the/ship, railway to .the North from the Terminal 
Hither the steward/i^^tl^ bfuey-r^then Gfkyt i^ete^ieW conàderable diversity 
requested witness-to # pfodrtver, Opinion Xtamongst
Before doing this they pulled the two Mayor McGulgan, who occupied .the 
men from the water to the deck. -Shortly chair, said they had met to consider; 
after bailing commenced. the advisability of having delegatee sent

The tug Holyoke afterwards came dp: the legislature in Victoria- to further
and took the Clallam- in tow; -‘*0^ ** 
boor or so later the Sea Lion, approach
ed. The latter was sent ahead to ask 
the Holyoke to throw off her line. When 
this was done the ship commenced to 
settle rapi'diy. Those on board shouted 
t* the tugs to hurry back as the„»hip 
was sinking.

"I BELIEVE IT TO BE THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR THE STOM
ACH AND NERVES IN THE MARKET, ' 
is what Annie Patterson, of Sackville, N. 
B„ says of South American Nervine, for, 
she says, Le Grippe and the compilations 
which followed it left her next to dead 
with. Indigestion, .Dyspepsia and General 
Nervous' Shattering. It cured, her. Sold 
toy Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—100.

n-
i t

TUG AND LIFEPOAT..

Dominion Government to Be Urged to Pro
vide Steamer for Rescue -Purposes.eonnec-

&
The Dominion government will - be urged 

to provide a éteamer for the purpose of 
rescuing shipWrecÈéd crews In this vicinity, 
the steamer to hé kept In readiness at the 
quarantine station. Efforts (or the pm- 
chase of a lifeboat, for Victoria will be con
tinued. This was decided on at the ad
journed méetlng of the Victoria Lifeboat 
Association held at the office of the secre
tary, J: Pelrson. Capt. Troup occupied the 
chair. A letter from His Honor the Lieut.-

|

manag-RAiILWAX^TO. NOR0H,

'Resolution Passed at Public Mceting in 
' f Vancouver Will Be Submitted to. 

Government.

Among ware.
Mr. Duff wanted to know whether or 

not this was à mistake or a swindle:
The witness said he was looking after 

the interests of the government/ :The 
architect had no right to exceed such n Governor was read accepting with pleasure

the office of honorary president of the as
sociation. ,, i

The sub-committee appointed to wait op 
Senator Templeman and tire city council 
reported that the former had stated that he 
would support a petition to the Marine and 

,, The, city coqpcjl 
had said [that when the scheme was niore 

, advanoed^they would give it their serious 
consideration.

Considerable discussion took place. The 
chairman brought It to a head by the fol
lowing question: Was there ever a case 
outside the Clallam disaster of life lost 
within reach of Victoria which a lifeboat 
from- this etty would have saved? .Both 
the chairman and Capt. Walbran could not 
remember an Instance, 
necessary, even if a lifeboat was secured.

Capt. Buckholtz held a similar opinion. 
He suggested a light on Trial Island and 
telephone communication- to Victoria.

The chairman .said they ^should do their 
utmost to get a light on Trla.1 Island and 
telephone connection.

Ultimately it was çleelded,. on motion of 
H. D. HelmCken, K. C., seconded by Mr. 
Beygrnu,-that' effmjts for the purchase of a 
lifeboat be continued, and- that the Do
minion government be urged to provide a 
suitable steamer for rescuing Shipwrecked

A public meeting was held in Van- elec titin was passed.
The following is a full text of the vali

dating sections recently passed:

prime cost sum without consultipg the 
Chief Commissioner.

Mr. Duff Iran ted to know if witness 
suggested' that Mr. Rattenbury nfade n 
personal profit out of these transactions.
, Witness sftifl he was not flaking, any, woula 8UPP°rt “ Pe“111 
suggestions. ' ' • - of Ftuherlee Department.

‘ Incidentally Mr. Duff 'alluàed to the! 
board going ôdtiïde' ef Its bcoYfe'm Ub 
Work.

Mr. Hooper said this tvae a question 
of opinion. He held it did not do so.

Mr. Duff said that as a matter of fact 
he had no complaint with commissions 
with $25 a day.

Mr. Hooper returned that he 
the only one. If Mr. Rattenbury 
pay Mr. Duff better than the 

was ment had done him he would not be act
ing. The government had not paid the 
bill. It had got a lot of information very 
cheaply by that course.

Proceeding to the history of the con
tract, witness admitted that Mr. Rat
tenbury when called on by the govem- 
merit agreed to aèt as associate’architect 
with any of the plans.

Mr. Duff wanted to know iffi Mr. Mac- 
lute (lid .not Ret "half die coiiiiQissioD;

Witness' said no. Mr/ Maclure said 
that he was to get 2% per eenti on the 
contract, but Mr. Rattenbury would not 
let him in on thé extras.

Continuing, Mr. Hooper said that Mr- 
Maclure did nothing with the preparing 
of the plans.

“Yet,",said Mr. Duff, “Mr. Ratten- 
goods not adapted for the purpose by | bnry presented him with the half of the 
sending to England for the goods, the proceeds for nothing.” 
conditions not being understood.' j Witness said that the evidence of Mr.

In connection with the heating, the Maclure went to show that he got about 
contractor was dragged into thât. He $600, while Mr. Rattenbury got $1,900. 
allowed a sub-contractor, to go in and Coming to the heating matter, witness 
do fois work before his work was done, held that that should havè been in, the 
Again, the heating was left out in the contract.
original plans. If it had been put "in Mr. Duff called' attention to the 
the tender for $44,000 would never have fact that Mr. Rattenbury invariably had 
been accepted. The plans as prepared the heating contract separate from the 
called for a tender of $44,000, yet the de- main estimate.
partaient certified it cost $110,000. Mr. Hooper said that this was a good,

Mr. Gamble repeatedly refused vouch- enough rule but there should be provision 
ere, saying that the board had gone out- for who should make the cuttings for 
side its duties. Witness had to go to the putting in of the heating apparatus, 
outside parties to get them, and some In addition to this the contract of Mr. 
had not yet been got. Rattenbury would not have been accept-

He explained a truss having been built ed if this had been included, as they 
upstairs in Government House, but would not have got the $44,Oti0 building 
through a mistake this could not be got with that in. He objected to a $72,000 
through a door. It had to be-taken of $73,000 building being awarBed a 
down and put up again. This cost sev- contract upon a $44,000 tender, 
eral hundred dollays, and was done by Mr. Duff called attention to the fact 
the contractor under the orders of the that this was really a matter between 
architect. Mr. Rattenbury in his evi- Mr. Rattenbury and. Mr. Hooper, ,who 
dence said that he never got any orders was a competitor with respect to plans, 
from the department. Continuing, he wanted to know if foe

Reading fcoip the evidence, Mr. Hoop- opinion of witness with respect to Mr. 
er said that the architect, -said he had Rattenbury as an architect was not very
never in his contracts had any written poor.
orders fyom the Chief Commissioner Witness said no, he considered Mr. 
with respect to extras, as provided for Rattenbury as an architect all right, but
by section 20 of the contract. he was a poor business man for his

Another irregularity was that copies client, 
of the blue prints were made by the de
partment at Mr. Rattenbury’s order.
Mr. Rattenbury got 5 per cent, commis
sion on this, though the government did 
the work. This was irregular. The 
specifications were printed also. In any 
contracts witness had With the govern
ment this was not done. He furnished 
his own copies, plans and specifications 
to the government.

Letters were sometimes misleading.
As an instance of this the letter from 
Mesrs. Rattenbury and Maclnre to Hon.

'R. McBride, chief commissioner, was an bat it cost enough for all purposes, 
instance of this. The letter went to show | Witness made a statement as to His 
that about $17,000 went to the contractor 
for extras.

Witness explained that in this state
ment the cost of the chaingang quarters 
were put at $1,500, and foe original ten
der of foe contractor was not sent. Yet 
in a letter dated the same day in the 
approximate cost of tire building. the 
cost of these quarters was put at $2,175.

In reply to C. Mnnro witness said Mr.
Rattenbury billed foe government with

main buildf'

1. All acts, matters and things heretofore 
ddae or executed by the said George Henry 
Ikar-mtrd, and purporting to have been done 
or executed By him as mayor of tire Said 
city of Victoria since the 14th day. et Janu
ary, A. D„ 1904, are hereby declared to

.foe object of havlnga railway bnikfrom ^ted.'Tot Jtihs'Ending ^ny'VthTmtlm 
this city mto -foe Cariboo countryand hereinbefore recited.
northern part of the province. TTÇhat 2. That said1 George Henry Barnard is 
they wanted to do was to send ft deléga- hereby exonerated, freed and discharged
tion to. impress upon the legislature the from all penalties or forfeitures which may
views of Vancouver on this subject. *y tiave been Incurred by him In respect of

The following resolution carried: matters hereinbefore recited, under any of
t» 1 • sy tt t «.«pin n 1 tn nit nnifl “That the citizens of Vancouver in the provisions of the “Municipal-'Clauses 

1 Replying to C. H. Lugrm^ witness Bmd this meeting’ assembled, do hereby most and it lg hereby declared that no
wae o” the saloon, deck when asleep. respectfully ask that the government, iff auch penalties or forfeitures shall be bere- 

Nobody roused him when the life possible, during the present session offthe after Incurred by said George Henry Bar- 
preservers were being distributed- He legislature, arrange wifo foe V. W« & Hard by reason of the said hereinbefore 
rtw a boat about 100 yards from foe y. Railway Company to build north reelted matter»; and this act may *0 plead- 
ship. It was well filled with passengers, from Vancouver, via Squamisb t»nd ed In bar of and as a discharge of; any ac- 
Me saw no nomen and children strng- Pemberton Meadows, and through I-il- tion now pending or that may-hereafter be 
gting in foe wgter. - The bailmg kept foe Iooet, Cariboo and- Omineca,, via Quertel, brought against the ^ald George Henry 
tjiter at a standstill. He couW_ not toll and to: such other northern part of the Barnard for «ay alleged violation of the 
tfoero tiie water, came from. The ernef proViiice as-lpiay be found deeHdtole; foat ‘-Jilunlcfpal Clauses Act”,In respect of gold 
•^^r wa« b'cloty several times (tafog, reasonable Asistanc^ bejgivétt iéch rail-' Wetnbefore recited matters.

• , «to t»» baihng was in ptogreqs. Jff-; way. and fort if it be found) desirable, it ; 3. An election for' thé office of mayor Of
V” was below at foe time sails were -bet in the: form of a -grant, to be the said .corporation shall be forthwith 
*f*- ■ ,, given so that settlers’’ right» ' may be held In pursuance of Section 83 of the
rt® Mr. McI hilUppe—\V îtneœ had be- thorbuCghly safeguarded and! the country' “Muntetpal Elections Act,” so tar as ap-

Acquainted) witli titUmèr Swanky rapidly’developed; and that we most re- pUcable, and the seld Georgé Henry Bar- 
wlBI^ hailing. He could not recollect toe gpectfully request that the représenta- nard shall be deetned to have been the 
jaunes of any others who were lost. He tives of the. city, now in Victoria, use mayor of said corporation to all Intents and

of ^lie opinion that about twenty their beet efforts to bring about the purposes whatsoever from the 14th day of
ppàtAor w*1€n ship founder- object of this meeting, viz», to secure ràil- January, 1904, until the 1st day of Febru-
eff. He had heard pewengero say that way facilities from Vancouver north at ary, 1904, the latter being the date of his 
they had asked Capt. Roberts1 to put the earliest possible day/’ ‘ - resignation of such office.

fol!°wing ^^Htee, was appoint- ^ regard, to ^ chairmanship of toe 
-•d08É«cU»i._ It wartfive *r .tsoJpui^eeJ-^| • on foe government at Ÿjc- council Mr Taylor points out" that Aid.

the ^lyoke stopped «owing that toria: Mayor McGuigan, Meeera. J. C. Grahame oecuJed that poskion at the
'r^tymtnuu/anrtfoto foe fofo w-ent rt‘«T T' J' Sniith’ J' W’ StranBe meeting on Monday night under a resolu-
T-wenty mmuteq alter tala WO smp went W. Shannoc._  tion w,hicll provided) for that occasion

"”'vw,b i —— ----- ------------ ------------ ----------------- - only. This was authorized by section
After foe examuitag of wrings an ^---------------------------------------- 40 of the Municipal Clauses Act. This

informal discussion took place between ÿ— Di F D I* 1 section follows-
foecoroner jurors and counsel f DR. PlErixCE.5 I -In Case the mayor or reeve, as the

■Çoroner -Hart announced fort he had I _ - 8 - case may be, shall be absent from any
for plans and spmfiœtions o | FAVORITE I meeting of the council, such alderman-or

the Clallam from the 1 I councillor as the members of the council
PtiimCompany "^9^ I PHRSUR ÏPTTQ N I then present shall choose to be chairmanrasteqd foat the master butider and m- |riVIiJU\ir 1 shaIl act he such, and for that purpose
****** shall have all the powers and be subject
fomce personaUy before the loral enquiry. ! fo the game rules as the mayor or reeve.”

“Lf , r tnaro raZ riaîtom WE?* Aid. Grahame will act ns chairman of
ÎL**!Z,®R ! the council in the interim, under resoln-
that-would be of any vaine Bfâ tion authorized by section 41, which is

...The coroner dad not think that there WW* follows-
•«m^vor any exart log kept on foe / “In foe event of foe death, resignation
rteamers running between, here and foe or remoyal from office of a mayor or

t,, ____, , ml 2v I reeve, foe aldermen or the councillorsMr. JlcPlnlhps sugges , ' jf may elect a chairman, who shall continue
fort Capt. Roberts or ^e rompany be ÿ j in office until such time as another mayor
commumcated witi, and asked for foe log i l ' or reeve shall have been elected."
«ffoe steamer Clallam Inithis way a ] It will be noticed that clause 3 of foe
definite answer "-o^be secured as to . » t-m gives the Whole situation a different
whether or t a ^ hadt teen kipt 1 aspect. This clause hhd nof been printed

Coroner Hart pointed out that it was 1 when the copy of the bill as published'
hia ^rre fto “J1 m!™ J,?, \1 by the Times was available, but it over-

Jt^.ttogefoer too often to hear umm- l | !', comes the principal objection urged to
"byhfoePert, & H * fo6 legislation in question.

amination of unnecessary witnesses. The 
principal evidence that had) yet to be.
■heard was that of Capt. Roberts- and toe 
first officer. It was not definite when 
they would be able to come over. He 
thought, however, that there would be 
some witnesses on hand before next Mon-:

the audience.

Y&B» no 
did no 
gohgra A tugboat was

eii

crews*
The meeting then adjourned until next 

Tuesday afternoon at 4.30. 4
The subscrlptl'on cards have been placed 

in the banks and newspaper offices, and the 
public are asked to assist in this good work 
by generous donations. *

IT’S WHEN YOU HAVE TOOTH
ACHE

That the power of Nerviline quickly 
makes itself felt. Any aching tooth can 
be relieved by Nerviline in a few mo
ments by filling the cavity with batting 
soaked in Nerviline. A good plan is to 
rub the gums with Nerviline also- 
There isn’t a single remedy that has one 
fourth the pain-relieving power of Ner
viline which acts like magic. Nerviline 
kills the pain outright and prevents it 
from returning. You can’t beat Ner
viline for toothache or neuralgia; it’s the 
best pain cure made. Price 25c.

WHATCOM RETURNS.

The Vessel Re-enters Victoria and Puget 
Sound Service To-Day.

•Broadened so as to give her several 
feet more beam, resplendid in fresh paint 
and bearing a new name, the steamer 
Majestic or Whatcom, as she has been 
rechristened, will hardly be recognized on 
arrival from the Sound this afternoon- 
Tûe alterations to the ship have been 
rushed to completion since the foundering 
of the Clallam. In many ways she has 
been changed, 
entirely around her, her cabins fixed up 
and enlarged and the staterooms re
modeled.

One and one-half knots per hour has 
been added to her speed. Her engines- 
and boilers have been changed, and her 
machinery rebuilt to make her one of 
the fastest and most powerful boats on 
the Sound. On her trip from Tacoma to 

^Seattle she made an average speed of 
15 knots.

The Whatcom is licensed for 240 pas
sengers, and her staterooms will accom
modate 80 persons. Thirty-eight state
rooms have been provided.

The Whatcom will be in command of 
Capt. H. Carter. Thé other officers will 
be: J. W. Lysîe, purser; Frank Gatter, 
first engineer; J. W. Watson, steward.

an-

}
A walk has been built/

Respecting the gas piping not being 
suitable to the country, witness said that 
Mr. Hinton explained to* him that"part 
of toe charges made by him was for al
tering the piping.

Mr. Duff wanted to know if the gas 
were not used for heating and cooking 
oftentimes.

Mr. Hooper admitted this.
Mr. Duff wanted to know if. it was 

not possible tout that was the purpose 
of this.

Witness said that it might have been,

A BLOATED STOMACH 
Distension and pains from indigestion 
are! cured quickly by Nerviline. When 
Ÿoù get* an attack of stomach trouble 
take a stiff dofce of Nerviline, which is 
'bctÿèctly harmless but marvellously 
qtiibk in effecting a lasting cure. “Ifwas' 
6m?é taken ill with stomach trouble,” 
writes Edward Rowell, of Rochester. VI 
was in great pain and distress, bût half 
a teàspoénful of Nerviline fixed me up in 
a few minutes. I can recommend Ner
viline for -sick headache and cramps, and. 
consider it an Invaluable household rem
edy.” Try it yourself. Price 25o.

A

«
Iday.

The inquest therefore stood adjourned 
until 2 o’clock next Monday afternoon.■

CURES 1 
BACKACHE 

NERVOUSNESS 
HEADACHE

CONDITION IMPROVING.

Bulletin Issued Regarding Former Unit
ed States Secretary of the Navy.

New York, Feb. 2.—The physician at
tending upon Wm. C. Whitney, former 
■United States secretary of the navy, 
•whose condition following an operation 
tor appendicitis has been yery critical, 
gave ont the following bulletin at 8 a.m. 
to-day:

“Mr* Whitney passed a favorable 
«light. His condition is improving.”

Honor the Lieut.-Governor having call
ed his attention to this matter. HiS 
Honor had called his attention to the fact 
that there might have been some auxili
ary system of lighting ito the electric People often get blinding headaches 
lighting. Witness had therefore investi- that suffer from constipation. Simplest- 
gated the matter. He ascertained that remedy is Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man / ' 
the gas piping was in the ballroom alone, drake and Butternut. They are mild.

In reply fo Mr. Mnnro, he said font certain and safe. For headache ami 
the piping was too small for heating. It bjlliousness use only Dr. Hamilton'»

Hi Us.

BLINDED WITH HEADACHE1 „FIVE BURNED TO DEATH.
■ ! I,-

AND

’WEAKNESS <i
Price 25c.was clearly for lighting purposes.■ Austin and Carl Pendray.B
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speech FROM THRI 
REFERS BRIEFLY

Tartoment Opened by » 
Who Was Accompanied 

Alexandra.

London, Feb. 2.-Xv>ng 1 
parliament to-day with al 
that has been in vogue si) 
xy'r accession to the thre 

x-—'.y in the day occui 
aonorod search of the ’ 

of parliament f< 
the crowd)

Rouses
and later came 
of umbrellas, but their ra 
ned by foe inclement we$ 

of the nIn the passage
the troop-lmcd

Palace to St. Si 
introduced 
the drencl 
Half a d

roulalong
ingham
was nohereity
was matreii hy 
of the cortege.

with suites precee 
drawn by eight 

and bearing
riages

, of state,Hanoverians
Queen. The procession 
by the usual retinue of 
riders, Yeomen of the <- 
^eir ancient right to be 
on the sovereign, and an :
hold Cavalry- 

The Prince and Pnnce 
a small procession of 

Marlborough
After entering the H<w 

their Majesties were rebel 
procession to the chamti 
lords had assembled" to 1 
speech. Many peeresses^ 
and their feathers. jevC 
Presses, the vari-colored ] 
tors. Of the Upper Housi 
ant diplomatic nnifqrtna 
make tip an effective sc 

. ~ .Qtt-.foe asrteftl of the ; 
"House of Commons. Kts 
the*speech -from tfie- 

■ Toil chin g on the Alask 
. King’s speech said that, 

the verdict was favorabl 
amPon others it had beet 
as fois last circumstance 
ploi-ed, it must neverthel
for Congratulation thal
standings, in which the s 
treaty made, in ignorance 
facts is so fertile, have 1 
finally removed from th<

House.

versy.
The crisis in the Far 

briefly in the Kin:upon .
low;»: “I have watched 1 
course of the, negotiatiq 
governments of Japati nj 

■ gard to their respectil 
China and Korea, and i 
the peace in those regiol 
have deplorable consequ 
sistance which my gore 
fully- render towards the 
pacific solution will be $ 

The speech concluded 
fog'-that although the 

framed with the ubeen
economy, the burden • i 
necessities off" naval and 
Is “tmdffnbtedly serious, 
some of foe promised d 

•Won. ak already fotecas 
latches. No suggestioi 
concerning Ireland was 
King’s speech.

LIFE-SAVING S

Goo:: Riley, M. P., Mas 
Suggestions—A Col 

Plan.

In conversation with J 
: ta-tive on Thursday regJ 
of the Lifeboat ‘Associe 
g a ni zed, Gêo. Riley, Ml 

‘few valitabTe suggestion 
în Kié Opinion foe' best;| 
prevail upon foe govV-rtl 
a îife-savihg station, wl 
at Capo Beale. Thèse I 
every opportunity foi 
might look after the I 

. well. This was a sourd 
expenditure to the govel 

In connection with a 
tug Earl should be repli 
class, powerful boat, wj 
always under steam,. 1| 
tug coujd be Williamsl 
Earl’s quarter» now I 
pitots, of whom there l 
on duty, could, be proa 
ernmen't with a st'aupd 
Riley said that the pifl 
spoken to'had' told him 

’ Be very willing to rende 
tequrred.

v Im addition to this, j 
' 1o0k-out man could b» I 

Rocks, from where hel 
tia-ms Head in the eve 
burring within- bis view 
could communicate wit 
the Cape Beale station 
touch by means of tele 
terti would cover a pretj 
line, from Cape Beale-j

GOLD FORM AR

Thfeo Tons of It Shipp 
Puebla Wednesi

Three tons of gold spl 
kong bank for a siml 
San Francisco was shl 
here on the steamer Ce 
night 'The shipment I 
the R. M. S. Empress I 
the week, and has been 
Express Company's cal 
a couple of days. In I 
$1,600,000 dollars. I 

But it is not altogetl 
the shipment that interel 
An experiment is beinl 
tion with its dispatch J 
in several more shipmed 
ed this way instead ofl 
to San Francisco. Tn 
kong has frequently I 
•to San Firanciseo, and I 
the Canadian means oil 
the quickest, as it undl 
shipments, will follow ij 

, The present shipmenj 
ed, reach San Francis! 
less time than if it had 

"erican line, and hence d 
may be diverted this wl

“MY PHYSICIAN TO 
DIE, but South Amen 
cured me of that awful 
This is a sentence from 
known business man id 
who through overwork a 
traded this kidney pest) 
lleve instantly and cure i 
Sold by Jackson & Co. s
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